MOST URGENT NOTICE

1) In continuation of our notification vide no. 1659/A/CE-2020 dated 05/09/2020 the following colleges shall also be read being added to the list of College and University centers under point no. 6 of the said notification for collection of blank answer scripts by the students through their parents/guardians or any authorized persons and submission of written answer scripts through them in respect of P.G. and LL.B. Final Semester Examinations, 2020.
   - Darjeeling Govt. College, Darjeeling
   - Indian Institute of Legal Studies, Dagapur
   - Jalpaiguri Law College, Jalpaiguri

2) It may further be added that the LL.B. final semesters’ students of India Institute of Legal Studies, Dagapur and Jalpaiguri Law College, Jalpaiguri shall submit their written answer scripts through parents/guardians or any authorized persons either offline to their respective colleges or online to the websites of their respective colleges as per schedule and time mentioned in the notification vide no. 1659/A/CE-2020 dated 05/09/2020.

Sd/-
Controller of Examinations

Copy to:
   i) The Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, University of North Bengal
   ii) The Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Raiganj University
   iii) The Registrar, University of North Bengal
   iv) The Deputy Controller of Examinations, Raiganj University, with a request to extend co-operation for smooth conduct of P.G. and LL.B. final semester examination, 2020 under NBU, as sought on Google Meet dated 04/09/2020.
   v) Assistant Registrar, NBU Jalpaiguri Campus, Jalpaiguri
   vi) All Heads of Academic Departments, NBU
   vii) The Secretary, Faculty Council of Science, NBU
   viii) The Secretary, Faculty Council of Arts, Commerce and Law, NBU
   ix) The Principals of the colleges with P.G. Courses
   x) The Principals of the above college centers with a request to extend co-operation for smooth conduct of P.G. and LL.B. final semester examinations, 2020 under NBU, as sought on Google Meet dated 04/09/2020.
   xi) Principal, Jalpaiguri Law College, Jalpaiguri
   xii) Principal, Indian Institute of Legal Studies, Dagapur
   xiii) Assistant Controller of Examinations, University of North Bengal
   xiv) System Manager, Computer Centre, NBU with a request to upload the notification in the University website.